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Escape Half Day
4 hour Experience £75.00 Saturday £80.00
A half day package with full use of the Spa’s luxurious facilities 
and including a 30 minute face or body treatment. The Escape 
experience can be booked at the following times: 10am until 2pm,
2pm until 6pm, 4pm until 8pm

Serenity
10am until 6pm £129.00 Saturday £139.00
A full day of luxurious relaxation including a 60 minute
face or body treatment of your choice* and a delicious 
2 course lunch. *reflexology subject to availability

Indulgence
10am until 6pm £154.00 Saturday £169.00
A full day of luxurious relaxation with that extra indulgence of 
90 minutes of treatment time and delicious 2 course lunch

Bliss
10am until 6pm £199.00 Saturday £224.00
For the ultimate bliss out! A full day of luxury with 2 and a half
hours of blissful face, body, hand and foot treatments and 
delicious 2 course lunch.

LIFE Regimen Day
10am–6pm £154.00 Saturday £169.00
A full day of personalized wellness services including full use of the
Spa facilities, fitness analysis, personal training session, 60m skin
regimen face and body treatment and a delicious 2 course lunch.

Sereni-Tea Spa Day
10.00am – 5.00pm £89.00 (Mon-Fri)
A day package with full use of the spa’s luxurious facilities from
10.00am until 2.00pm including a 30 minute face or body 
treatment followed by an indulgent afternoon tea in the hotel’s Lake
View Lounge

Group Celebration 
Packages are available from £75pp. If you are looking for a 
relaxing way to celebrate a pre-wedding get together, birthday or
baby shower we can offer tailor made packages which can be
upgraded to include canapes and bubbly in the hot tub plus many
more extra services. Contact our dedicated Spa Group Booking
Coordinator via the spa reception for more information about 
availability and prices.

DAY & HALF DAY EXPERIENCES
We offer a full range of day and half day spa experience, all carefully designed to suit a variety of tastes. 

Full details are given below but all include a welcome refreshment and guided tour, full use of the spa facilities,
lounge and hush relaxation room after your treatment, use of luxurious robe, slippers, toiletries and towels, fruit

and herbal tea throughout the day. Treatment times include consultation and home care advice. Our Day Spa
Experiences are now available to anyone over the age of 16 years if accompanied by an adult (18+). 

Treatment  Menu 2016/2017

 



COMING SOON
Bespoke Armathwaite Top to Toe Ritual
90 minutes £95.00
Why not give your body the ultimate pampering treat and combine
our back, neck and shoulder massage with our skin nurturing 
holistic facial treatment? Sheer bliss.

This targeted massage will help ease areas of tension, using 
techniques designed to soothe aching muscles and disperse 
toxins which cause muscle soreness. Starting with a luxurious foot
scrub ritual, With the guidance of your therapist an essential oil
blend will be chosen before you receive a deeply relaxing back, neck
and shoulder massage.

This facial concentrates on feeding the skin from within by 
stimulating circulation and flushing away toxins, through the use of
100% natural and effective skin nurturing ingredients. It includes a
cleanse, exfoliation, tone with floral waters, natural clay mask and a
facial massage to lift and tone the skin. Circulation is boosted with a
foot and scalp massage to leave your skin glowing and refreshed.

Armathwaite Tranquil Lakes
90 minutes £110.00
The aim and results of the treatment is to gently nurture mind, body
and soul to true tranquility, leaving skin smooth and beautifully 
fragranced. Relax in a luxurious candlelit environment and indulge
your senses for the ultimate in relaxation and hydration. This ritual
includes full body exfoliation, then relax in the private whirlpool bath
with the luxurious Tranquility bath oil; a blend of orange, vanilla 
and rose. The experience is completed with a full body and scalp
massage using Tranquility body cream.

Sundari Journey
90 minutes £110
True indulgence to beautify your whole being. The spa experience
begins with warm oil applied to the body and our signature back
massage. Then a full-body exfoliation heals and prepares skin for 
a purifying, green tea antioxidant mask. Finally, a soothing and 
conditioning scalp massage allows the mind to de-stress and a layer
of neem and blood orange hydration is applied all over to calm and
soothe even the most sensitive skin.

ARMATHWAITE HALL SIGNATURE RITUALS

The following bespoke signature rituals have been designed specifically for The Spa at Armathwaite Hall, taking
inspiration from the elements, in particular the surrounding woodland and breathtaking Bassenthwaite Lake

which stretches out in front of the hotel. Indulge your senses for the ultimate in relaxation



Dead Sea Salt Scrub
30 minutes £45.00
Stimulating essential oils combined with Dead Sea salts are used 
to gently slough away dead skin cells all over your body, revealing
fresh, radiant skin. Perfect as a stand-alone treatment or as 
preparation for further treatments.

Signature Tailored Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
45 minutes £55.00
Relieve stress and tension with our unique signature treatment. After
a welcoming foot ritual and back cleanse using heated towels, your
therapist will help you choose an essential oil blend. Enjoy a blissful
massage tailored to your individual needs.

Revitalising Leg and Foot Treatment 
45 minutes £55.00
Perfect for tired legs and feet. Beginning with a refreshing 
peppermint foot and leg scrub, your skin will be perfectly prepared
for the application of your selected oil. Your therapist will use 
targeted massage techniques to ease soreness and release tension.

Signature Full Body Massage
60 minutes £80.00
A truly tailor made treatment for the whole body. After choosing an
essential oil blend specifically for your needs, your deeply relaxing
treatment begins with our signature foot ritual, followed by 
nurturing massage techniques used to target areas of tension.

The Tension Trio – Back, Face and Scalp Massage
60 minutes £80.00
This treatment focuses on rebalancing the three main areas of 
tension in our body. Deeply relaxing and cleansing, your therapist
will apply a natural oil mask to begin your treatment, followed by 
a prescriptive back, neck and shoulder massage. To complete the
treatment, a calming facial pressure point and scalp massage will
ensure you are blissfully relaxed.

Holistic Facial Treatment (Coming soon)
60 minutes £80.00
This luxurious treatment improves the appearance and texture of the
skin using 100% natural skin nurturing products. Your therapist will
cleanse, exfoliate and tone your skin, using floral waters, they will
then apply a natural clay mask to draw out impurities whilst 
softening the skin, and a facial massage to lift and tone your skin.
As well as an indulgent scalp massage you will also receive a foot
massage to really ensure you leave feeling as fantastic as your skin
looks.

Milk and Honey Body Wrap
60 minutes £75.00
The perfect treatment to improve the texture and appearance of your
skin. Following a full body exfoliation with essential oils and Dead
Sea salts, your skin will drink up a targeted hydrating layer of your
chosen body oil. Whilst you are cocooned as your milk and honey
mask hydrates and tones your skin, you will receive a soothing face
and scalp massage.

Finally, your body is spritzed with skin nurturing oils, leaving you
with hydrated and refined skin that glows.

Indulgent Body Massage
90 minutes £95.00
Why not take your time? Upgrade to our Indulgent 90 minute full
body massage - your therapist will welcome you with our signature
foot ritual and be able to spend longer massaging the areas you feel
need the extra attention. To really relax you, your treatment will
include a face and scalp pressure point massage. Pure bliss.

Holistic Facial and Back Treatment (Coming soon)
90 minutes £95.00
The ultimate pampering treat, we have combined our blissful Back,
Neck and Shoulder massage with our skin nurturing Holistic Facial.
Absolutely heavenly.

BESPOKE ARMATHWAITE HALL TREATMENTS

A new range of Treatments & Products developed here in Cumbria exclusively for us. Utilising 100% natural
ingredients our sensational new product range uses high quality essential oils to relax, uplift and refresh your

body, mind and soul.



Sundari Custom Facial                                                   
30 minutes £45.00 
60 minutes £75.00 
90 minutes £100.00
Heal, hydrate and purify even the most delicate skin whilst 
promoting a youthful glow with this rejuvenating holistic facial 
customized for your skin’s specific needs. Naturally active 
rejuvenating ingredients are custom blended for intensive 
exfoliation and renewal. Our signature Mar Massage (energy point
massage) completes the experience, for newly radiant skin. Suitable
for all skin types

Divya – Head to Toe
60 minutes £75.00
An Ayurvedic infusion to pamper you from head to toe. Your ritual
begins with warm, aromatic oil drizzled onto the body followed by 
a traditional rhythmic massage to the back, neck and shoulders.
A soothing facial follows inclusive of a warming and healing scalp
massage of neem and coconut to soothe the mind and nourish the
hair. Includes back massage, scalp massage and facial.

Sundari Ritual
60 minutes £80.00
A face and body indulgence tailored to your skin’s needs. Ensuring
that the skin glows healthy from top to toe with a neem and date
seed body polish and a revitalising, prescribed facial. Includes full
body exfoliation and facial.

Balancing Back Treatment
30 minutes £45.00
60 minutes £75.00
Clarify skin for a healthy, even finish with this purifying and 
balancing back treatment. Our special cocktail of botanicals and
herbs, combined with our signature Abhyanga back movement,
stimulates lymphatic flow helping deep cleanse, detoxify, and 
de-stress.

Secrets of Sundari
90 minutes £110.00
Your journey begins with a tension melting Abhyanga massage to
the back, neck and shoulders, where stress is stored and aches
develop. A skin smoothing body exfoliation follows, improving 
circulation and revealing new radiance to the skin. To complete your
experience, a brightening facial smoothes and brings luminosity to
tired complexions. A ritual to restore balance and beauty to the mind
and body, encompassing the core philosophy of Sundari... ‘Being
well on the inside reads beautiful on the outside’. Includes back
massage, full body exfoliation and facial

Sundari Abhyanga Massage 
30 minutes £45.00 
60 minutes £75.00 
90 minutes £95.00
Profound relaxation for the over stressed – using Abhyanga,
or literally, “oil massage.” This rhythmic and deeply relaxing 
massage rejuvenates by clearing stagnant energy and restoring 
the flow of “prana,” the life force that stimulates your body’s vital
energy. As your nerves are soothed, you drift into a deep state of
bliss.

Sundari Andhana Muscle Ease Massage – 
Deep Pressure 
30 minutes £45.00, 
60 minutes £75.00, 
90 minutes £95.00
This muscle melting form of Abhyanga uses oils of katafray and
basil, utilized for centuries to tone and strengthen muscles,
restoring vitality and to warm the tissues to greatly improve 
circulation. Arnica heals soreness, helping to repair the body and
lavender and peppermint soothe. This massage will renew and
restore even the stiffest of muscles allowing complete relaxation.

Cooling Scalp Treatment – Neem & Eucalyptus 
30 minutes £45.00
An adaptation of a treatment traditionally know in India as the
Champi, A traditional remedy in India for headaches, stress and
fatigue. The cooling oil of eucalyptus, neem and peppermint is 
preferred for its stress relieving and relaxing properties.

SUNDARI

A distinctive collection of anti-aging skincare products created from the purest ingredients and rarest essences
distilled from nature, Sundari blends modern science for immediate results with botanicals known through

ancient wisdom. Sundari combines adherence to Ayurvedic principles based on an ancient eastern philosophy
with the finest quality ingredients from nature, delivering a holistic approach to wellness that results in outer

radiance and inner serenity.



MASSAGE TREATMENTS

Comfort Zone ‘Comfort Touch’ Full Body Massage
60 minutes £75.00
This treatment, which includes stomach massage, is designed to
relax and rebalance energy levels while alleviating muscular tension
and stress.

Comfort Zone ‘Comfort Touch’ Back Massage
30 minutes £45.00
Focusing on your back, neck and shoulders you will feel relaxed,
de-stressed and re-energized.

Combine the Skin Enhancer Body Scrub with Full Body Massage 
90 minutes £95.00

BODY TREATMENTS & RITUALS

Comfort Zone Tranquility Face and Body Ritual
90 minutes £95.00 
Aromatic well-being treatment, incorporating relaxing anti stress
treatment involves an envelopment to hydrate the skin which 
follows with a massage on the body and face to calm and soothe
the body and mind.

Skin Enhancing Body Scrub
30 minutes £45.00
Enhances the skin’s appearance and texture using a fruity peel 
to exfoliate, cleanse and refine the skin to retrieve luminosity,
hydration and softness.

BODY COCOONS AND WRAPS

Body Strategist and Elasticising Body Cocoon 
60 minutes £75.00 
A sensorial cocooning experience for bestowing perfect tone,
elasticity and restoring moisture balance to the skin, leaving it soft,
silky and compact. Also the perfect treatment for post pregnancy to
restore body shape and tone.

Body Strategist and Therapeutic Mud Cocoon
60 minutes £75.00  
A muscle-warming, re-mineralising and purifying body wrap that
helps relieve aches and pains associated with muscular tension.
Stimulates energy flow to the body and leaves you feeling relaxed
and revitalized.

Body Strategist and Cellulite Remodeller Treatment
60 minutes £75.00
Intense cellulite reducing treatment using carnitine and caffeine for
an exceptional effect on eliminating fatty deposits. The thermogenic
action stimulates the micro circulation in affected areas, toning the
skin and remodelling the body contour.

Combine the Theraputic Mud Cocoon with Full Body Massage 
120 minutes £125.00

COMFORT ZONE

Drawing on Mediterranean influences but also the heritage of ancient cultures, this stylish Italian skincare
brand’s principal guides are science and nature. Comfort Zone is an internationally recognized company 
partnering with luxury spas throughout the world. Their commitment to continuous innovation, drawing 
on phytotherapy, aromatherapy and the most modern biochemistry, deliver sublime sensory experiences 

but also extraordinary results.



‘Longevity’ Facial Treatment
30 minutes £49.00
Skin Regimen is an intensive anti-aging treatment which offers 
visible results in just half the time of a traditional facial. This 
treatment uses high-tech ingredients such as alpha-hydroxy acids
and glycolic acid and combined by the uses of the Kabat massage
technique which reinforces skin tissue and muscle elasticity will
leave your complexion more refined, toned and deeply hydrated
achieving a healthy younger-looking skin.

‘Longevity’ Face and Body Treatment
60 minutes £80.00
As we age, metabolism slows, microcirculation weakens and 
collagen and elastin are produced in smaller amounts and can result
in weight increase, swelling and loss of tone. The skin regimen
longevity body treatment helps to counteract and protect against
these signs of ageing as it detoxifies, oxygenates, nourishes,
activates lipolysis, stimulates circulation and the production of 
collagen for a healthier body shape. The efficacy of advanced 
ingredients is maximised by the Kabat and connectival massage
techniques.

SKIN REGIMEN
The ultimate anti-aging strategy Skin Regimen is the ultimate Holistic approach backed by solid scientific

research and includes cosmetic products, a professional facial treatment, a next generation integrator and
advice from experienced professionals about a balanced diet, healthy physical activity and stress management.

PRESCRIPTIVE FACIALS

Hydramemory Express Facial
30 minutes £45.00
A deeply nourishing treatment for all skin types.

Hydramemory – Hydrate 
60 minutes £75.00
A deep hydrating treatment for face, neck and décolleté to replace
moisture. The hydra balance of the skin is restored and the skin is
beautifully luminous and toned with a fresh, youthful complexion.

Skin Resonance – Rebalance
60 minutes £75.00
Reinforcing treatment for sensitive and delicate skin. A soothing,
rebalancing and protective treatment recommended for reactive
skins prone to redness, rosacea and fragile capillaries. The skin is
balanced and visibly calmed, toned and nourished with a pleasant
feeling of wellbeing.

Recover Touch – Nourish
60 minutes £75.00
A powerful anti-oxidant and vitamin rich facial treatment featuring
goji berry, which deeply repairs and replenishes while soothing and
nourishing the skin. Particularly recommended for dry, depleted skins
and offers seasonal repair for damaged skin following exposure to
extreme heat/cold temperatures.

Man Space Performance Facial
60 minutes £75.00
Focussing on hydration, deep cleansing and anti-aging, your 
therapist will assess your skin’s needs and select the appropriate
products to leave your skin feeling and looking great! 

INTENSIVE FACIAL TREATMENTS

Active Pureness – Deep Cleanse, Pure Regeneration
75 minutes £80.00
This facial treats problem skins and has a purifying and rebalancing
action using fruit acids to gently exfoliate the surface cells to 
promote a clear healthy glow.

Sublime Skin Double Peel 
45 Minutes £65.00
This advanced facial offers a powerful combination of lactic acid
with AHA and Vitamin C. ideal for targeting uneven skin tone, fine
lines, wrinkles and dullness. It safely and effectively removes the
thickening layer of the epidermis, revealing an incredibly 
radiant, even complexion.

Sublime Skin Active Lift 
60 Minutes £80.00
A powerful lifting facial targeting sagging cheeks, jowls, chin and
neck for a visible rejuvenating effect. The advanced mask helps to
oxygenate skin cells and gives an instant firming effect. The result is
a beautifully nourished, illuminated, firmer and lifted skin.

Sublime Skin Deluxe Lift 
75 Minutes £85.00
Our state of the art ultimate anti-ageing facial combines new 
Archi-lift TM technology with the renewing effects of the double
peel for an instant replumping effect. Ideal for mature skin with 
visible signs of ageing, this firming facial stimulates cellular 
regeneration using the exclusive active lift massage technique 
to smooth and tone skin. The result is smoother, radiant, more
youthful skin.



Dreamy Pregnancy Massage by Little Butterfly
60 minutes £75.00, 90 minutes £95.00
Little Butterfly Organic Skincare for mother and baby, looks after
even the most delicate skin. This heavenly treatment incorporates
our mother and baby oil with a full body massage designed to
soothe, calm and relieve the strains of pregnancy. For mums to be
who are experiencing disturbed sleep, aches, pains and puffiness,

this dreamy massage will give you a moment to rest and restore.
A new, Fall Into Dreams Mother and Baby Massage Oil (100ml) 
will be opened and used for your treatment.

With our compliments, you will receive the rest of the product to
take home with you; to nourish, soften and promote peaceful sleep
for both you and baby.

FOR MUM TO BE
Introducing our exclusive new range of products for Mum and Baby...

Little Butterfly London - Precious skin deserves a promise – all LBL formulas are certified organic by Ecocert,
hypoallergenic and dermatologist approved for very sensitive skin, suitable for newborn and eczema-prone skin,
highly effective for dry and reactive skin. Recommended by medical experts and midwives. Exclusively made in

Great Britain.

Reflexology – 60 minutes £80.00
Based on the traditional reflexology treatment working on the 
pressure points on the soles of your feet to unblock channels of
energy. This treatment has a therapeutic effect on the whole body.

Indian Head Massage – 45 minutes £55.00
Focusing on areas of stress and tension, this treatment is ideal for
anyone who suffers from stress, headaches, sinus problems, eye
strain or in need of insomnia relief.

Remedial Sports Massage – 
45 minutes £60.00, 60 minutes £80.00 
plus 60 minute personal training session £90.00
Working on specific problem areas this massage will involve deep
tissue massage, manipulation, stretching and mobilization.

Deep Tissue Massage – 60 minutes £80.00
Massage and manipulation of tense, stressed muscles to alleviate
pain and sensitivity.

Wellness Analysis – 60 minutes £45.00
A full assessment of health related fitness, measuring
seven key components to ensure your exercise regime fits
your needs.

Fitness Analysis
45 minutes £35.00 
A comprehensive fitness evaluation assessing all core 
components of fitness enabling you to learn more about your body,
pinpointing both strengths and weak areas for future improvement.

Prescriptive Exercise Programme 
60 minutes £35.00
Tailor made for your lifestyle, whether that is in the gym, home or
the office.

Life Regimen Nutritional Package 
30 minutes £30.00  
Whether for weight management, sporting performance or general
well-being, our expert consultants will provide you with an efficient
nutritional strategy to maximise your health.

Life Regimen Health Indicator Tests  
30 minutes £30.00
Four key health tests which provide an indication of your current
health and potential risk factors for lifestyle disease. A full report is
provided giving you the guidance to make necessary lifestyle 
adjustments.

Body Composition Analysis – 15 minutes £15.00

Cholesterol and Glucose Screening  
15 minutes £10.00

Personal Training
60 minute session £35.00 
New in the gym or lacking motivation? Why not let one of our
instructors put you through your paces.

Personal Training Kick Start Package  
120 minutes £55.00
Let one of our own instructors put you through your paces with 
2 x 45 minute training session plus a 30 minute personal 
stretching session.

HOLISTIC TREATMENTS AND WELLNESS



Luxury Pedicure
60 minutes £49.00
Including a nail and cuticle tidy followed by a lower leg and foot
exfoliation and massage. While your feet are resting in heated
bootees we deliver a soothing massage. Finished with a nail paint.

Luxury Manicure
60 minutes £49.00
Including a nail and cuticle tidy followed by a forearm and hand
exfoliation and massage, heated mitts and a relaxing massage 
finished with a nail paint.

With our Luxury Manicure and Pedicure treatments choose either:
• Mini polish from our extensive range of colours and take home

the polish after application
• Epix application: a new faster drying, longer lasting polish with

smudge fixing technology

Luxury Manicure or Pedicure with GelFX
60 minutes £49.00
The Gel FX Manicure System ensures incredibly durable, chip free
manicures for 2 weeks with superior shine and easy removal. Gel FX
also dries in half the time thanks to LED light technology! 

Includes cuticle tidy, nail shape and gel application, followed 
by hand/foot massage and scrub. Gel removal and condition 
30 minutes £15.00 when booked with above.

Express Manicure/Pedicure
30 minutes £22.00
A nourishing nail care treatment - does not include a polish.

Express Manicure/Pedicure with Polish
30 minutes £25.00
A basic nail tidy including a polish finish and mini polish to take
home!

GROOMING AND FINISHING TOUCHES – HANDS AND FEET

Full Make-Up Application
45 minutes £40.00
Includes preparation of the skin using products from our Comfort
Zone range and a personalised consultation to get the perfect 
application for you. Plus enjoy 20% discount on any Mii makeup
bought on the day.

Wedding Make Up
Our dedicated Spa wedding coordinator will take the stress out of
your wedding morning and our Mii trained makeup stylists can come
to the comfort of your bridal suite on your wedding morning to style
yourself and your bridal party. Prices upon request.

Tanning
Kissed by Mii Cream Tan Application
45 minutes £40
Includes a body exfoliation, manual tan application and moisturising
finish for a radiant and natural looking glow.

GROOMING AND FINISHING TOUCHES – MAKE UP

MII – With skin loving formulas, thirteen tailored brushes as well as a 100% pure mineral line, Mii has set its
sights on ensuring that you are filled with the confidence that every makeup decision will be the right one.



What should I wear?
The atmosphere is relaxed and informal and most guests choose to
wear robes and slippers at all times. Suitable trainers must be worn
for the gym and all classes, and swimsuits must be worn in the
swimming pool, thermal suite and outdoor hot tub. You may wish to
wear your swimwear for some treatments however, if appropriate to
your treatment, we will provide you with disposable underwear. It is
not advisable to wear jewellery during treatments so we recommend
that you do not bring valuables with you. We are unable to accept
responsibility for loss or damage incurred to your personal 
belongings.

The use of mobile phones, personal music systems or lap tops are
not permitted as their use may be disturbing to some guests.

We will provide
As a hotel resident you will be provided with robe and slippers in
your bedroom. Towels are available from The Spa Reception and
‘sweat’ towels are provided in the gym. In the changing rooms there
are hair and body shampoo, body lotion, cleansers and toners,
cotton pads and tissues. We provide hairdryers but there are no 
electric sockets for other hair appliances.

Treatments booked?
As you are our number one priority, it is imperative that we 
provide you with the maximum benefit of your treatment.
Please plan your time carefully as all treatments are completed as 
scheduled; arriving late will, unfortunately, result in your treatment
being shortened and lessen its benefit and enjoyment for you.

All indicated treatment durations include time for 
consultation, comfort and home care advice.

If you would prefer a firm massage please advise us at the time of
booking. We employ male and female therapists so please let us
know if you have a preference.

Robes and slippers are provided if you are having treatments,
however you may feel more comfortable bringing your own from
your room.

General Tips
Use of the Spa by guests aged 16 years and under is permitted at
the following times only: Monday to Saturday 8.30-10.30am and
4.30-6.30pm, Sunday 8.30-10.30am and 2-6.30pm. Guests aged 
16 years and over are allowed to use the outdoor hot tub if 
accompanied by an adult. All guests under 18 years of age must be
accompanied by an adult at all times. Due to the nature of the 
treatments and thermal facilities alcohol consumption should be
kept to a minimum. We do however serve wine with meals and 
a glass of Champagne for those people who are celebrating a 
special occasion (at an extra cost if not included in a package).
A refundable £1 coin is required for the lockers.

Booking and cancellation policy
When making an appointment a credit card number is requested
to secure your booking. This also applies to guests who are 
paying with Gift Cards. Day Spa Experience reservations must be
paid for in advance 30 days before the visit or on booking if it is
a last minute reservation. All reservations must be booked in the
name of the person having the treatment. If a residential guest,
the name of the person making the hotel reservation must also
be given. Full charge cancellation of treatments booked will apply
if within 48 hours notice unless we are able to re-sell your
appointment. All prices include VAT at current rate.

Opening Hours
The Spa:

Monday – Saturday 7am to 9pm,
Sunday – 8am to 8pm

Treatments:
Monday – Saturday 9am to 8pm,

Sunday – 10am to 6pm
Opening hours may vary during festive holidays.special occasion

(at an extra cost if not included in a package).
A refundable £1 coin is required for the lockers.

A GUIDE TO YOUR PERFECT SPA EXPERIENCE...



Bassenthwaite Lake, Keswick, Cumbria CA12 4RE 
Spa Tel: 017687 88900 Hotel Tel: 017687 76551 

thespa@armathwaite-hall.com 
www.armathwaite-hall.com


